Often, attention to "community" focuses on motivating core members or helping newcomers become regulars. However, much of the traffic to online communities comes from people who visit only briefly. We hypothesize that their personal characteristics, design elements of the site, and others' activity all affect the contributions these "one-timers" make. We present the results from an experiment asking Amazon Mechanical Turk ("AMT") workers to comment on the AMT participation agreement in a discussion forum. One-timers with stronger ties to other Turkers or feelings of trust for Amazon are more likely to leave more -but shorter and less relevant -comments, while those with higher self-efficacy leave longer and more relevant comments. The phrasing of prompts also matters; a general appeal for personally-reflective contributions leads to comments that are less relevant to community discussion topics. Finally, activity matters too; synchronous activity begets responses, while pre-existing content tends to suppress them. These findings suggest design moves that can help communities harness this "long tail" of contribution.
INTRODUCTION
The "long tail" of participation is a well-established observation in the study of content-oriented online communities [43] . For example, most registered Wikipedia users make only one or a few edits during their first 24 hours of membership and then never return [37] . Q&A forums and discussion boards have similar dynamics, with many members posting exactly one question [20] or comment [53] .
These "one-time", low-volume contributors matter. In RegulationRoom, an online platform designed to help citizens Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. discuss proposed federal regulations [12] , over two thirds of contributors to a recent policy discussion were one-timers, contributing over one third of the comments. In the Stack Overflow family of sites, although frequent users provide many answers, a large fraction of questions come from onetimers [32] . Even in communities with large, active cores, one-timers matter. An informal study by Aaron Swartz suggests that in Wikipedia, substantive contributions to articles often come from infrequent contributors and are then integrated into Wikipedia by core members [50] .
One-timers may play an especially important role when the online community is more temporary or ad-hoc. Protest movements, disaster relief efforts, and civic participation forums often arise around a cause and exist for a short time [14, 48] , which makes it difficult both to accumulate a core set of members and to develop, teach, and enforce norms. Since time is of the essence to such ad-hoc communities, it is especially important that one-timers get their contribution right.
Generally, these one-time contributors do not spend time lurking on the website and learning the ropes [38] , nor do they learn from feedback about their contributions [27] or move from the periphery of the community toward the core [4] . Instead, they make their contribution and move along. Thus, mechanisms such as badges, reputation systems, feedback, and moderation that are commonly used to socialize newcomers, encourage their contributions, and regulate their behaviors [24] are unlikely to help these transient but potentially valuable one-timers. Different strategies are therefore needed to maximize the value that both one-timers and the community might gain from their brief visit to an online space.
To learn more about factors that affect one-timers' contributions, we conducted an experiment in which Amazon Mechanical Turk workers ("Turkers") were asked to spend ten minutes testing the interface of a RegulationRoom-like site that presented the Amazon Mechanical Turk ("AMT") Participation Agreement as the policy under discussion (see Figure 1) . We looked at how many comments and words commenters posted, as well as a hand-coded measure of comment responsiveness that reflects how closely each comment responds to the norms of a community discussion topic.
Participants' behavior offers insights about how personal characteristics, design elements, and social activity affect what a person contributes. At the level of personal characteristics, we found that participants with stronger connections to other Turkers and higher trust in AMT made more, but less responsive, comments. By contrast, participants who reported higher self-efficacy made longer and more responsive comments. At the design level, we varied the default "placeholder" text inside the comment box with the goal of guiding one-timer contributions in several ways. However, varying this text did not affect commenting quantity; further, prompts that called for participants to reflect on their experience as Turkers were associated with lower levels of responsiveness. Finally, we measured the effects of social activity by examining comments other Turkers added before and during a participant's interaction with the site. The presence of more pre-existing comments (added before the Turker entered the site) reduced commenting, while comments that appeared during a Turker's visit increased it. Further, pre-existing comments with low responsiveness to the policy predicted higher responsiveness, and vice versa.
Below, we first introduce RegulationRoom, the example that motivated our questions and experiment, then discuss the related work on personal, design, and activity factors that influence one-timers' contributions. We then present our study, its findings, and their design implications around addressing those factors. We conclude with limitations of our study and future research toward understanding and supporting the long tail of one-timers in online communities.
REGULATIONROOM: A MOTIVATING EXAMPLE

RegulationRoom
1 is the online policy deliberation platform [12] that inspired us both to consider one-timers and to design our experiment. Working with federal agencies such as the Department of Transportation, RegulationRoom hosts consultations on federal policy proposals, each lasting a few months. Visitors can comment on proposed regulations, sharing both experiences and knowledge that policymakers can use in the regulation-making process. The project seeks to engage individuals directly affected by the proposed policies, especially those unlikely to participate in existing public consultation processes. For example, in a 2010 consultation around Electronic On-Board Recorders in trucks, the project sought input from individual truck drivers who are traditionally less likely to participate than industry lobbyists. This goal of including novice participants comes with challenges, including helping people realize they should contribute and translating the "legalese" of federal policies into material that is accessible to a layperson [12] . The design of RegulationRoom addresses these challenges through careful presentation of information, tight ties between agencyprovided information and comments, and human facilitation.
First, the information presented is crafted to be accessible to the public and to focus on specific issues. To do this, the RegulationRoom team "translates" proposed regulations to plain English, segments them into topics and subtopics, and connects them to the original policy documents. With agency input, the team also poses specific questions that appear at the bottom of each subtopic to guide contributors as they comment on the proposed policy.
Second, the site design presents the subtopics as expandable folder webpages, supporting attention to specific aspects of interest while providing context. Subtopic pages have two columns, one with the sub-topic text, the other with a comment thread devoted to that subtopic. The purpose of this twocolumn design is to orient people toward making comments relevant to specific subtopics. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the RegulationRoom-inspired interface used in the study.
Third, RegulationRoom relies on a team of graduate (mostly law) students trained in facilitation, conflict resolution, and the substance of the ongoing consultation. Their goals are to elicit effective feedback and engage commenters. Moderators monitor the discussion, welcome newcomers, and respond to comments with guidance about effective participation. This guidance is needed because comments in RegulationRoom are often missing needed information; opinions are often unsupported by facts or personal experiences, or comments do not address the specific issues being presented.
However, for one-timers, who do not return after commenting, this guidance is not helpful because it will never be seen -and most RegulationRoom visitors are one-timers. Approximately two-thirds of visitors are one-timers, and they contribute just over one-third of the total comments; roughly 40% of participants post just one comment. Only one-third of commenters who receive moderator feedback came back to post again. Even in the most popular consultation to date, contributors' median visit duration was one day, and over one-third of all comments were made by one-timers.
RELATED WORK
The overarching question of our work is: What factors contribute to valuable one-time participation? By valuable we mean both more contributions and contributions that are responsive to the norms of the community and the goals of the discussion. Previous literature has identified a number of factors that might affect one-timers' contributions, which we group into three broad categories: personal characteristics, design elements, and others' activity.
Personal Characteristics
Several aspects of a person's characteristics and background have been shown to affect how people contribute to communities. Key among these is personal interest in the topic of the community, which provides intrinsic motivation to participate [33] . Thus, many communities recruit members with a topical interest in the group [10, 36] . We designed this into our experiment, asking Turkers to comment on a policy of direct interest to them: the AMT Participation Agreement. Turkers were also compensated, providing extrinsic motivation. Since the design encouraged participants to have strong motivation and since the value of intrinsic motivation is well-established, we do not focus on motivation in this study. Instead, we look at factors associated with people's evaluations of the community. In particular, people who feel a sense of connection to other community members or to the group as a whole may be more motivated to contribute. In civic participation contexts, for instance, people who have existing relationships with groups related to a policy area contribute more in discussions [23] . In the context of a discussion by Turkers around the AMT Participation Agreement, this would refer to participants' connections with other Turkers. Also, people are more likely to be active participants when they perceive the decision-making institution as trustworthy, fair, and legitimate -i.e. have greater institutional trust [51, 18] . In our context, this refers to participants' trust in AMT to treat them fairly.
Finally, a person's belief in their ability to make useful contributions matters. Although people may know information or have opinions and experiences related to a policy area, they may feel unable to express these feelings in a policy discussion. This belief in one's own capability to complete a task or perform successfully is referred to as self-efficacy [1] , and perceptions of self-efficacy have been shown to enhance engagement in online political contexts [19] . We therefore hypothesize that one-timers' personal characteristics around connection to the community of Turkers, trust in AMT, and self-efficacy will influence the number, length, and responsiveness of their contributions.
H1a: Participants who are more strongly connected to other Turkers will be "better contributors" (i.e., make more, longer, and more responsive contributions).
H1b: Participants who have higher trust in AMT will be better contributors.
H1c: Participants with a higher sense of self-efficacy will be better contributors.
Design Elements
A number of studies have shown that site design features can influence newcomers' initial contributions. For example, removing barriers to participation such as the need to create an account can scaffold initial contributions [4] . The overall feel of the site can also signal norms of contribution. For instance, a friendly atmosphere can encourage newcomers to ask questions [34] , while a professional design can lead to posting more thoughtful comments versus an unprofessionally designed site [49] . Even design decisions that seem subtle can affect contribution behavior; making the "edit" tab visible at the top of a wiki page signals that contributions are possible [4] , a bigger comment box leads to longer, more thoughtful comments [49] , and though pop-up windows can be annoying, they are effective short-term mechanisms to increase commenting [53] .
In this study, we focus on the effect of explicit guidance, presented via the placeholder text inside the comment box. Such text is often used as a subtle prompt to instruct users about what kind of information is required (e.g., date, email address, numeric formats). Although the placeholder text may be barely noticed and disappears as soon as a user begins typing, psychology research suggests that it may prime people's behavior [2] . In particular, the default text can signal behavioral norms and guide individuals toward desired behaviors [8] . This design element may thus be especially important for one-timers, whose limited experience means they must rely on design cues to understand contribution norms.
In RegulationRoom, the current default text is a generic "Make a comment". This is a clear call to action, but it does not say how to take effective action. We hypothesize that default text that explains the overall goal of a comment (for example, asking the commenter to read the policy and connect it to their personal experiences) will reduce ambiguity around expectations and increase the amount of contributions. Further, we hypothesize that default text that calls for addressing the specific issues being discussed (for example, by asking a specific question related to the policy section being viewed) will elicit comments that are more responsive to these issues.
H2a
. Participants who see a default text prompt that describes the overall goals of a comment will make more and longer contributions than those who see a generic prompt.
H2b
. Participants who see a default text prompt with a specific request will make comments that are more responsive to the request than those who see a generic prompt.
Social Activity
Online communities have a long tradition in applying principles from social psychology research on social influence (e.g., compliance with social norms [9] ) to shape participants' contribution behaviors. Responses to one's contributions, for example, may affect the quantity and quality of future contributions [7, 27] . Such feedback may increase (or reduce) one-time contributors' willingness to return-but it has little impact on the quality of those initial contributions, which are often the only contributions one-timers provide.
Still, people might be influenced when they see others' contributions before or during their visit, and these contributions are generally made visible by default (though, perhaps filtered by posting time or distributed moderation via others' votes [28] ). Even if one-timers do not lurk prior to commenting, the comments that are visible do provide some insight into the community's norms, which people often want to comply with [9] . Thus, we see others' activity as likely to affect both the quantity and responsiveness of one-timers' contributions.
On the quantity side, there is tension between too little and too much content in an online forum. On one hand, more messages, higher member turnover, and varying levels of member contributions have been shown to predict longer online group lifespans [40] . This suggests that lively groups with higher contribution levels may be especially welcoming to one-timers and signal an expectation of more contributions. On the other hand, too much pre-existing content might deter one-timers from contributing if they feel that they have nothing to add, a common reason people lurk in discussion fora [15, 38] . In synchronous settings, seeing posts appear might encourage responses, but rapid post volumes might make the conversation too hard to follow [46] . In many civic participation communities, the problem is more likely to be not enough content rather than too much. Thus, we expect that seeing others' activity has more benefits than risks and that on balance, both pre-existing and synchronous activity will positively affect how much people contribute.
On the responsiveness side, previous studies have shown that participants post comments similar to what they see on the site -e.g., thoughtful [49] , factual [47] , or personal [31] . Thus, we predict that participants will mimic the responsiveness of the comments they see posted by others.
H3a: Participants who enter a site with more pre-existing content will contribute more and longer comments.
H3b: Participants who see more synchronously added content will contribute more and longer comments.
H3c: Participants' comments will tend to be more or less responsive when they see more or less responsive comments.
STUDY DESIGN: TURKERS ON AMT POLICY
Our original goal was to study the commenting behavior of one-timers in RegulationRoom itself. However, its visitors are reluctant to spend time answering surveys, plus we did not want to adversely affect an actual policy discussion through design manipulations. Thus, to test these hypotheses we developed a study in which Turkers participated in an online commenting task based on the RegulationRoom design and focused on the AMT Participation Agreement 2 . We chose this population and topic because it created a context where participants would have interest in, experience with, and opinions about the subject matter [25] . Unlike existing HCI/CSCW research that has explicitly asked for a Turker perspective about crowdsourcing to propose seller tools [45] or to discuss crowdwork ethics [44] , we designed our study so that Turkers would not be more motivated to accept our "human intelligence task" (HIT) on AMT over another because of the topic.
Materials
The discussion interface, shown in Figure 1 , is a near-clone of RegulationRoom. We kept the site organization and design but removed external links and links to other policy discussions. The same team that prepares policy documents for deliberation in RegulationRoom processed the AMT Participation Agreement for the experiment. They first chose the parts of the Participation Agreement that were relevant to Turkers, removing pieces aimed at task requesters. They then summarized parts into plain English and divided them into three topics, each of which had two to three subtopics. For each subtopic they created a set of 2-3 questions that ask for the Turkers' input about that subtopic. In total there were eight subtopics: Turker employment status, ownership of work, rejected HITs, paying for HITs, delayed payments, complying with tax laws, AMT's hands-off approach, and revealing personal information to requesters. An example of a topic, a subtopic, and the questions appear in Figure 1. 2 http://www.mturk.com/mturk/conditionsofuse
Procedure
We posted the task on Mechanical Turk as a "UI experience" study, framing it that way to avoid priming participants to think explicitly about their commenting behavior. We limited participation to US-based Turkers and used AMT workerIDs to reduce the chance that people would participate multiple times. Participants first completed a consent form and then a pre-experience survey with questions about personal characteristics driven by our hypotheses, including involvement with other Turkers, institutional trust in AMT, and perceptions of self-efficacy. After completing the survey, participants were directed to the currently running instance of the interface -a "room". When the current room reached 10 participants, it was closed and a new room spawned. Participants could only view the comments made by others in their room; having a number of such independent rooms, with Turkers entering earlier and later in the lifespan of the room, allowed us to see how people behaved when seeing a variety of levels of social activity.
Once directed to the room, participants were asked to interact with the interface for 10 minutes. Participants could go to pages corresponding to the policy topics, open subtopics and read them, read comments written by other Turkers in the room, and write comments. We did not explicitly ask participants to leave comments (or, indeed, to do any particular activity) in order to minimize influence on their commenting behavior. After 10 minutes, participants were advanced to a post-experience survey with questions about their interaction with the site, manipulation check questions for the default text, and attention check questions.
We estimated the task would take 20-25 minutes to complete and offered up to $3 for participation, corresponding to an hourly wage of $7.20-$9.00. $1 was paid immediately after completing the task, and the other $2 for passing attention checks in the surveys and having reasonable latency for both the discussion and the surveys.
Metrics
Response Variables
We operationalized quantity using both the number and the length of comments. Both the number of comments and log total words are measures at the participant level. Additionally, we use a hand-coded measure of each comment's responsiveness to characterize the relevance of the contribution to the sub-topics.
• Comments (#): Total number of comments a participant posted.
• Log (Words #): Because the distribution of total words was not normal, we used the log of the total number of words.
• Responsiveness: Responsiveness was hand-coded on a sixpoint hierarchical scale to identify how focused a contribution was in response to a specific subtopic and its discussion questions. Details of the coding scheme and its levels are available in the appendix. To simplify modeling and interpretation -and to align with the need of agency partners in a real RegulationRoom context for contributions to specifically address questions in the subtopic -we considered comments that explicitly address the questions (level 5) and add new insight (level 6) as "high" responsiveness. Comments that were less related to the discussion questions (levels 1-4) were coded as "low" responsiveness.
Personal Characteristics
The pre-experience survey asked participants questions about their connections with other Turkers (H1a), institutional trust in AMT (H1b), and their self-efficacy (H1c) using five-pointscale items where 1 was low and 5 was high.
• Turker relationships: Two items about connecting with other Turkers in real life and connecting with other Turkers through online social networks were averaged to a single measure (Cronbach's α = 0.86).
• Trust and fairness: Fifteen items about trusting Amazon Mechanical Turk, perceiving it as treating Turkers fairly, and political efficacy with respect to Amazon Mechanical Turk were averaged to a single measure (α = 0.94) 3 .
• Self-efficacy: Eight scale items of generalized self-efficacy and confidence in one's own abilities and skills [6] were averaged into a single measure (α = 0.92) 4 .
Design Elements
Each room was randomly assigned to one of three conditions, which differed only in the call-to-action message that appeared as the default text inside an empty comment box. All participants in the same room saw the same call-to-action message.
• Control prompt: "Make a comment". This is the generic default text that currently appears in the RegulationRoom site (and many others), serving as a control condition.
• Overall prompt: "Read this section and tell us how it relates to you". This prompt is designed to inform participants of the overall goal of civic participation in policy deliberation in RegulationRoom [12] : to make comments that are informed by the portion of the policy under discussion ("Read this section") and that relate to the commenter's personal experiences ("tell us how it relates to you"). Our intent was that this would increase commenting by making it easier to understand the expectations of behavior (H2a).
• Specific prompt: For each subtopic, a 5-6 word version of one of the questions created for that subtopic (e.g., "What should be Turkers' employment status?"). The design goal was to direct attention toward a specific question in order to increase the responsiveness of comments (H2b).
Social Activity
When a participant started the UI experience, they could see comments posted by other participants assigned to the same room. We counted how many comments were posted by others in the room before (pre-existing, H3a) and during (synchronous, H3b) a participant's time in the room; these were analyzed at the participant level. At the comment level, we measured the responsiveness of comments that were present in the room at the time each comment was created (H3c).
• Pre-existing comments total: The number of comments posted by others before a participant entered the room.
• Synchronous comments total: The number of comments added by others while the participant was in the room.
• Pre-comment low: The number of low-responsiveness comments present in the room before a given comment.
• Pre-comment high: The number of high-responsiveness comments present in the room before a given comment.
Mixed-effects Nesting Factors
Finally, we treat room as a nesting variable for all analyses, and we treat participant and subtopic as nesting variables for analyses of comment responsiveness 5 .
• Room: We used room as the primary control variable in the analyses, to account for the effect of being in a group with a set of other participants and seeing their comments.
• Participant: For analyses at the comment level (e.g., for responsiveness), we used participant ID as an additional control variable to account for the non-independence of comments by the same participant.
• Subtopic: Likewise, the specific subtopic may affect contributions because certain subtopics might be more or less controversial or interesting. Thus, we also treated subtopic as a control variable for analyses at the comment level. Table 2 . The mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) for each response variable (i.e., total comments, log of total words, and responsiveness) in each prompt condition (control, overall, and specific).
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
the UI experience, with an average of 3 people present in the room at any given time.
A total of 263 participants (93 control, 83 overall, 94 contextspecific) completed the HIT and provided at least one comment. Some 62 participants (22 control, 26 overall, 14 context-specific) abandoned the task during the 10 minute period; these participants made 195 comments. We do not include these participants or their comments in our analysis, except in computing social activity measures (since their comments were visible to other commenters). Note that these abandoners were not statistically different in their personal characteristics from participants who completed the task. Table 2 shows the statistics for each response variable for the control, overall, and context-specific design conditions. Differences between design conditions were minimal; however, there were differences in both quantity and responsiveness by subtopic, as shown in Table 3 and Figure 2 . More comments Figure 2 . Breakdown of responsiveness by subtopic. Subtopic ID numbers correspond to the ID numbers referenced in Table 3 . Levels 1-4 do not directly address subtopic questions and are considered low in responsiveness, while levels 5-6 do address and add insight to the questions and are considered high in responsiveness. Table 3 . The number of comments and intercoder reliability for responsiveness (as measured by Krippendorf's alpha) in each of the subtopics.
ID Subtopic
were posted to earlier than later subtopics, likely due to order effects. Most comments were rated as high responsiveness, though a larger proportion of comments in subtopics 1 and 8 were rated as low. This may be because Turkers whose primary goal was testing or completing the task would be more likely to do this at the beginning and the end of the task.
Model Interpretation
As the results are discussed in terms of our hypotheses rather than per-model, we first present the models and their interpretation, then present the results (see Table 4 ).
To predict total comments, log total words, and responsiveness, we built mixed-effects regression models using the personal characteristics, design elements, and social activity variables described above as predictors. For each model, we started with a "beyond optimal" model, incorporating all of the explanatory variables (i.e., personal background, call-toaction message, social activity) as well as interaction terms between them. We then used standard model evaluation criteria including the log-likelihood ratio test, the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC), and the Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) to reduce the beyond optimal model. All of the interaction terms dropped out of the models because they reduced model performance relative to the model evaluation criteria.
A Poisson mixed-effects regression model was used to predict total comments, as Poisson distributions are appropriate for count variables that have zero probability for negative numbers. As the Poisson is part of the exponential distribution family, the estimate reported for each parameter is its maximum log-likelihood. The Incidence Rate Ratio (IRR) associated with each independent variable can be interpreted as the change in the number of comments when an independent variable increases by one unit and all other independent variables are held constant at their mean value. Thus, an IRR of 1 would indicate that an independent variable had no effect, 0.8 would indicate that there are 0.8 times as many comments for every one unit increase in the specified independent variable, and 1.5 would indicate a 1.5 times increase in comments for each one unit increase in the variable.
A standard linear mixed-effects regression model was used to predict the log of total words, using a normal distribution that fit the log-transformed word counts. We then took the exponent for each of the coefficients to interpret the expected values from the model in terms of word counts as the number of expected additional or fewer words for each one unit increase in the explanatory variable.
Finally, a mixed-effects logistic regression was used to predict high and low responsiveness at the comment level, using a binomial distribution appropriate for binary variables. Its coefficients are interpreted as the expected change that each independent variable contributes to the log-odds (or logits) of a comment being highly responsive. Here we have exponentiated the log-odds to present the odds-ratios. Odds ratios can be interpreted as the change in the response variable expected from a one unit increase to a specific independent variable, holding all others constant.
Personal Characteristics
Our first question was about the relationship between personal characteristics and commenting behavior. Our hypotheses were that stronger prior relationships (H1a), more trust in AMT (H1b), and higher self-efficacy (H1c) would all be associated with producing more comments, longer comments, and more responsive comments.
Our analyses found that prior Turker relationships (H1a) and trust in AMT (H1b) showed a similar pattern. Both were associated with more comments (1.16 and 1.14 times more, respectively), as expected. However, participants with higher trust in AMT contributed fewer words (0.79 times) -opposite what we expected. The relationship to responsiveness was also the reverse of what we had hypothesized for both trust in AMT and Turker relationships (0.68 times for trust and 0.73 times for Turker relationships). It might be that people who trust the system are willing to participate more (hence, more comments) but have less substance to add (hence, shorter and less responsive comments).
Our findings show some support for H1c; self-efficacy was associated with both longer comments (1.59 times) and higher responsiveness (2.37 times) but not with number of comments.
Design Elements
Our second question addressed how manipulation of the default text in the comment box would affect contributions. We hypothesized that the overall-goals prompt would increase the quantity and length of comments (H2a) by giving guidance toward what is expected from comments overall, while specific prompts that ask particular policy questions would increase the responsiveness of comments (H2b).
We were wrong. H2a was unsupported; the overall prompt did not have a significant effect on total comments or on log total words. H2b was also unsupported, with no significant effect of the specific prompt on comment responsiveness. However, an interesting unpredicted effect emerged: the overall prompt elicited lower focused responsiveness (0.36 times).
To better understand this unexpected effect, we examined the responses from the overall prompt condition. We saw comments that provided personal stories about involvement with AMT but that lacked focus on the specific subtopic within the AMT Participation Agreement. The following is an example of such a comment about Turkers' employment status:
"I like the ability to do this as 'extra income' not just as a job. I'm not looking to be hired at pennies on the dollar, I'm just looking to make an extra dollar here and there. I like the time I can work whenever I want too and not at dedicated times. I feel most requesters are fair and treat me with dignity and respect when I have had issues in the past."
Social Activity
Our third question was about the effects of others' activity on the quantity and responsiveness of contributions.
For quantity, we hypothesized that seeing more pre-existing (H3a) and synchronous (H3b) comments would lead to increases in activity. For synchronous comments this was true: each additional comment others posted during a participant's session was associated with a 1.05 times increase in total comments by that participant, as well as a small but significant increase in log total words. For pre-existing comments, however, the opposite was true: for each such comment, participants made 0.98 times as many comments and had a small but significant decrease in log total words.
For responsiveness, we expected that when comments with more or less responsiveness were present, new comments would tend to be more or less responsive accordingly (H3c). Our results suggest the opposite: a one unit increase in preexisting low-responsiveness comments increased the probability of a high-responsiveness comment by a factor of 1.17, while the presence of pre-existing high-responsiveness comments decreased the odds of a new high-responsiveness comment by a factor of 0.89.
DISCUSSION AND DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
We now discuss how these results might inform the management and design of communities that want to get the most out of their one-time contributors, followed by a discussion of the limitations of the study and questions for future work. Table 4 . Mixed effects models predicting total comments, log total words, and responsiveness. 
Recruit Effectively with Self-Efficacy
Generalized self-efficacy had a strong, positive association with both the length and responsiveness of comments, as predicted by H1c. The first step in using this finding would be to extend the work on predicting big five personality from social trace data (e.g., [22, 39] ) to self-efficacy, trust, and other context-specific characteristics. There is related work that uses self-efficacy to predict social media use (e.g., [26] ); that, plus our results that show an association between selfefficacy and commenting behavior, suggest that predicting self-efficacy from online behavior is both plausible and desirable.
Although first-timers will not have generated activity data inside the community that might be used as a basis for predictions, outside activity might be available. For relatively context-independent traits such as personality or generalized self-efficacy, the communities might not even need to be related; personality, for instance, can be modeled with some accuracy based on Facebook "Likes" [22] . Such information might be available to communities that use login credentials from other social media sites such as Facebook, or by linking identities across communities when newcomers choose screen names they also use in other systems [35] .
Communities might then choose to recruit only high-efficacy participants to increase the bang for their recruiting buck. This does run the risk of exclusion, though, in a kind of richget-richer scenario where only the most comfortable and confident participants contribute. Thus, when recruiting broadly is important (as in many civic participation contexts), these models could be used to identify people who disagree [30] or who have relevant topical interests but low self-efficacy. Developing strategies for recruiting these less likely participants -and helping them develop self-efficacy around contributing -is an open research challenge.
Other personal traits might be important as well. In this study, we saw that social connections to the community (H1a) and trust in the organization (H1b), were associated with more comments (supporting our hypotheses) but shorter and less responsive contribution (against our hypotheses). One thing we did not find in this study was an effect of big five personality factors. Since some studies show that these affect volunteer contributions (e.g., [16, 17] ), we had collected personality information as well. However, in models that included self-efficacy, trust, and community connections, none of the personality factors were significant. This might be because evidence of the effect of personality factors is mixed in prior studies and we got "unlucky", or it might be that factors like incentives or intrinsic interest reduce the effect of personality variables. Our preferred interpretation though, based on the theoretical connections between the characteristics we captured and contribution, is that these are more relevant than the big five for predicting one-timers' contributions.
Sweat the Small Design Details
Our design of the default prompts did affect people's behavior-just not in the ways we intended. Contra H2a, the overall prompt did not increase the number or length of comments (and neither did the specific prompt). Contra H2b, the specific prompt did not increase responsiveness, while the overall prompt actually led to lower responsiveness.
Our post-hoc diagnosis is that the prompt designs were aimed at barriers that had been found in other civic participation contexts -but not directly at the criteria underlying the responsiveness metric. For instance, recall that our "Overall Prompt" was intended to both call attention to a particular subtopic in the policy ("Read this section") and solicit personal experiences with it ("tell us how it relates to you"). The personal experiences portion was driven by observations in prior work on RegulationRoom that personal testimony is useful to policymakers and that it might be easier for people to contribute than information or arguments [12] . Likewise, our "Specific Prompt" condition consisted of short forms of the questions posed at the end of subtopics to help participants address issues of direct interest to discussion owners.
The responsiveness coding scheme developed as we tried to pin down the notion of what it meant to be a better contributor through looking at the actual responses we received. Related to the "issue-related thoughts" metric from Sukumaran et al. [49] , the agency partners in RegulationRoom want comments that directly relate to the policy and help answer specific, useful questions. The responsiveness metric that evolved has both of those steps; level 4 refers to the subtopic text, while level 5 answers one of the specific questions posed. Framed in terms of the metric, the overall prompt supports reference to the text -but not to the questions, while a specific prompt supports reference to the question -but makes it possible to answer it without referring to the text. Oops.
Designing with the responsiveness coding scheme in mind might have led to other prompts (e.g., "Read the text and tell us what you think about one of the questions it poses") that might have provided more guidance, more direct connection to the text, and clearer links to outcome metrics. More generally, these mismatches between design goals and metrics (or between theories of behavior and design implementations [29] ) can be pernicious. Other outcome goals would demand their own metrics, and prompts; for instance, in a community that valued engaging with other commenters, the prompt (and other interface elements) would want to emphasize explicit references to another person's comment.
Further, small details (such as the default text in the comment box) can have strong, unexpected impacts on behavior-a finding that both designers and researchers should be on their toes for. For instance, going back to the example engagementwith-others goal, one might imagine that "explicitly refer to another comment" versus "explicitly refer to another commenter" might lead to quite different effects on the tone of the discussion.
Create (the Right) Amount of Liveliness
Our findings around the effect of others' activity suggest that liveliness is an important characteristic that affects onetimers' contributions. This effect is not as strong as that of personal characteristics, but it is there; aligned with H3b, synchronous comments increased both the number and length of comments 6 , while contra H3a the presence of pre-existing content reduced both.
Designers have leeway in how to present and organize others' activity. Lucky communities that get "too big" could consider running parallel smaller communities, as in this study. This is infeasible if there are strong task-related (synthesis might require seeing all contributions) or ethical (all voices should be heard by all members, as might apply in a civic participation context) reasons to ensure that all content is visible to all members. However, many tasks such as brainstorming and commenting might benefit from parallel discussions where social influence and production blocking are reduced. Imagine a system that uses voting to represent community interest or approval; Sagalnik et al. [41] and Lampe et al. [28] have shown that initial reactions to items can have long-term impacts on the attention they receive in the system. Using multiple parallel groups might be one way to blunt the impact of these initial conditions.
For the too-small case, one option is to delay the presentation of pre-existing comments, making them appear synchronously. This was used in the ESPGame to support solo play [52] ; our results suggest it should increase both the amount and length of commenting. A related idea would be to automatically post canned questions, not in the problem text or in the comment box, but in the form of synchronous posts that appear only to newcomers. These prompting questions, once answered, could be merged with the one-timer's answer and appear as a single post by that person.
These strategies would probably be ineffective to apply directly to long-term contributors; the effects of strong, explicit calls to action quickly fade [53] . But they did increase commenting in the short term, which is perfect for the use case of one-timers-whose comments might in turn start discussions among more long-term members and benefit the community as a whole.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We close with a discussion of technical considerations for other people doing related studies, then call out related, interesting questions that our design could not answer but that are fruitful sources of future work.
Technical Issues
We start with smaller choices that might have affected our results. We think the results are robust against these, but we report them for both honesty and potential usefulness for other researchers.
Our choice to assign people to rooms at the point of task acceptance rather than at pre-survey completion meant that in practice our rooms were smaller than our intended sample size of 10, reducing the range of social activity data available to us. Although on average participants experienced the 10 minute discussion environment with 3-4 other people, perhaps the effect of social activity would be stronger with 10 people actively engaged within a room, or perhaps additional people would lead to a feeling of being "crowded" or overwhelmed by activity.
We may have also blunted our ability to see large differences through our choice of a 10 minute window for using the site, right-censoring the ability of more active Turkers to engage with other participants and the material beyond the 10 minutes. We chose 10 minutes to keep the task from being overly burdensome for participants, but it would be useful to validate these results in longer experiments (or more natural contexts).
Browser-related errors are also common in large scale and interactive online experiments. Around four percent of participants were affected by a JavaScript bug that allowed them to comment for more than 10 minutes. Rather than exclude these participants entirely, we chose to only analyze their comments made within the first 10 minutes. Additionally, the average usability rating of the website was only about 2.4 on a 5-point scale. Ease of use can affect how willing people are to interact with technologies, and this too might have affected our results (including the relatively low completion rate).
Future Work
We now turn to the questions that we could not answer with this design.
How does intrinsic interest affect commenting behavior?
A criticism of using AMT to recruit participants for lab-based social research is that the participants are paid to perform a task. We argued, and believe, that compensating Turkers to consider the Turk policy was an effective way to recruit an informed audience that had both extrinsic and intrinsic motivation to participate [25] . In other words, we tried to minimize the effect of motivation to focus on the constructs described earlier. We felt comfortable about this since the importance of self-interest is a robust finding in the literature, but comparing its effect to other factors would be useful follow-up work.
How could an online community adapt to commenting needs?
Sites can also "ask" the community directly for specific content. For instance, recommending tasks that both match a contributor's interests and community needs ("intelligent task routing") can increase people's contributions in Wikipedia [11] . Task routing itself is less appropriate for one-timers because they may have no interest profile, but related design strategies could help maximize their chance of making a useful contribution. For instance, interfaces could highlight discussion topics that are less well-covered by others [54] or present existing comments that are related to the one being currently written; both strategies could help people avoid excessive duplication, as is often found in Amazon reviews [13] . Another way to help newcomers is to provide explicit guidance about how to make useful comments, for instance through structured templates for contribution [47] .
Which one-time visitors are likely to comment?
We also chose to focus only on the behavior of people who actually made at least one comment. There is a different-and useful-question that could be asked around predicting which one-time visitors are likely to comment as part of their visit. Our experimental choices of population, topic, and framing mean that we cannot answer that question; that is left for other researchers. We still see value in understanding the effects of these factors on the people who do comment.
Ecological validity and other communities
Finally, our decisions around Turkers, time limits, and the use of AMT all made sense for our interest in one-time visitors to an ad-hoc community and allowed us to collect survey and observational data that would be difficult in a real community situation. However, with experimental control comes experimental costs. The fact that we explicitly recruited participants (whereas in many communities, people find the community in the course of pursuing their own goals around information seeking) and limited participation to 10 minutes (most communities would in fact like one-timers to become repeat offenders) mean that our conditions of initial participation were somewhat different than they would be in most communities.
It is true that the context will affect how people contribute, and follow-up studies in existing communities and natural settings will be useful in refining our understanding of that. Further, as raised above, questions about who decides to comment and who decides to stick around are important ones that we cannot answer with this study. Still, we expect our results to be useful both in understanding what does affect the behavior of one-time contributors who do decide to contribute and in providing tools for designers interested in onetime contributions. The elements that prior work drove us to study-engagement with and trust in the community, belief in one's own capabilities, design elements that provide clues about norms, and the presence of social activity-are largely independent of the way people come to find the community.
CONCLUSION
Although online communities are often supported by a strong core of active members, many communities -notably adhoc ones -rely on a steady stream of one-time contributors. Much existing research about contributions to online communities has focused on the active core, or moving people into it. Here we report on an experiment to elicit more and better contributions from the "long tail" of one-timers.
Our results provide several actionable factors designers might use to affect one-timers' behavior: conveying an appropriate degree of liveliness, carefully considering outcome metrics in the details of feature design, and (potentially) recruiting members based on important personal characteristics, notably self-efficacy. More broadly, our work calls attention to this long tail and the unsolved mystery of how to design for this large, but transient, population in online communities. Level Examples (1) Incomprehensible comment: Comments that are single words or where it is impossible to infer what the commenter refers. Comments that are a pure copypaste from the policy text.
• Independent contractor • By not giving out the SSN of workers! • Yes (2) The comment is comprehensive, but not clearly about MTK policy: The comment should stand on its own. The comment should be a complete sentence.
• I think if you are selecting to do this job it is for the freedom of the restraints that most 9 to 5 jobs don't offer. We knew what we were accepting when we got into it.
(3) The comment refers to MTK policy: The comment has to contain at least some of the terminology specific to the MTK policy. The use of words such as 'Turker', 'requester', or 'HIT' are good signals for inclusion.
• I think Turkers should have to complete the tasks in order to get paid. This is not a full time job.
• It would be nice to see a more standard amount of time for payments to be processed. 30 days for a dollar is a long time to wait. I understand they need to make sure the data is good, but they should do it in a reasonable amount of time.
(4) The comment relates to a particular sub-topic: The comment has to contain at least some of the exclusive terminology of the sub-topic.
• I think that the jobs that we do as Turkers dont really constitute employee status. Not to say it's not important or work, but I feel that Amazon has no priority over what we do [sub-topic 1] • i think the matter has pretty well been gone over -unless you're doing a lot of work for a single requester, you don't have to file; but, if there's going to be a change in this, AMT will be required to do the 1099s anyway so that's not really an issue ... [sub-topic 6]
(5) The comment answers a question posed at the end of the sub-topic: The comment has to contain elements of the question. Also, if a question is about opinion, the answer should contain an opinion; if it is about facts, the answer should contain facts.
• I think the joint bank account should be allowed in some circumstances, such as shared spouse accounts. However, I am not sure how they would handle this in a way to keep it from being abused. Other than that, I am completely satisfied with how I get paid. [sub-topic 4] • Most of the payments are getting fast for turkers, but in some cases it is late because the requesters need to get all the responses. AMT can be justified in holding payment because it has the right to do so when a turker do anything against their policies. [sub-topic 5]
(6) The comment contains new sub-topic policy relevant information: The comment has to add new information, not present in the sub-topic. It should introduce a concept not discussed in the policy and provide some background to the answer.
• If a Requester is not going to pay for a hit, then the data submitted should not be used. Just like Requester can auto approve payments, workers, should be able auto approve use of their work when payment is made. If no payment is made, the work content is NOT approved for use. [sub-topic 2] • I think there should be some type of appeal button that makes the requester know of this. If they see a large number then they may realize an error has been made and that would cut down on the time from answering 500 messages. [sub-topic 3] Table 5 . A description of the responsiveness coding scheme.
